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Extinction of a taste aversion 
in the absence of the consummatory response 
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Rats were initially conditioned to avoid saccharin presented orally and were then given 
40 intravenous injections of saccharin or saline. Those injected with saccharin showed. more 
rapid extinction of the aversion to saccharin presented orally. Results are related to studIes of 
shock avoidance using curarized subjects. 

Active avoidance of shock can be influenced 
by manipulations of the CS made while the subjects 
are curarized and unable to respond instrumentally. 
After training dogs to respond to a light to avoid 
shock, Solomon and Turner (1962) curarized them 
and presented one tone paired with shock (S + ) 
and another not paired (S - ). The dogs subsequently 
emitted the instrumental avoidance response to S + 
and not to S -, although S + had been paired 
with shock only in the absence of any instru
mental response. Similarly, extinction of a shock
avoidance response can be accelerated if the CS 
is presented without shock to curarized subjects 
(Black, 1958; Solomon, Kamin, & Wynne, 1953). 
In Black's studies, dogs which had learned an 
avoidance response to a CS were given either the 
CS a large number of times while curarized or 
normal extinction trials. The dogs presented with the 
CS while curarized extinguished faster. 

Analogously, conditioned taste aversions can be 
conditioned and extinguished when the flavored 
stimulus is presented in a way that bypasses the 
subjects' normal consummatory-response system. 
Rats given an intravenous injection of saccharin 
solution and then made ill avoided saccharin when 
first allowed to drink it by mouth (Bradley & 
Mistretta, 1971). Domjan and Wilson (1972) either 
wiped the tonges of curarized rats with saccharin 
solution or washed saccharin solution through rats' 
mouths too quickly to permit ingestion, and 
then induced visceral upset. Subsequently, the rats 
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avoided saccharin presented orally. Recently, extinc
tion of a conditioned taste aversion has been 
induced by direct presentation of saccharin. Baum, 
Foidart, and Lapointe (1974) conditioned rats to 
avoid a cyclamate-saccharin solution presented 
orally and then gave them a single intraperitoneal 
injection of either a highly concentrated solution of 
cyclamate-saccharin or water. Rats injected with the 
sweet solution later drank more cyclamate-saccharin 
by mouth, demonstrating "flooding," in Baum's 
terminology. 

In the present experiment, Bradley and 
Mistretta's (1971) technique of intravenous injections 
of a small low-concentration dose of saccharin 
was used to accelerate extinction of an orally 
conditioned taste aversion. A preliminary study 
had confirmed that an aversion could be condi
tioned with intravenous saccharin injections as 
the CS. 

METHOD 

Subjects 
The subjects were 20 naive male albino Sprague-Dawley 

rats, approximately 100 days old at the beginning of the experi
ment. The rats were housed individually in standard laboratory 
cages with Purina Lab Chow freely available. Fluids were 
available on schedules described below. 

Procedure 
Conditioning. The rats were initially adapted to a 23-h 

fluid-deprivation schedule in which water was presented I h 
at the same time each day. Following 14 days of adaptation, 
the rats were randomly divided into an experimental (E) 
group of 13 and a control (C) group of 7. Two condi
tioning trials were given, 3 days apart. In each conditioning 
trial, the rats were given I-h access to .125070 saccharin 
solution. Fifteen minutes later, E rats were intubated with 
I cc of .12 M lithium chloride for each 30 g of body weight; 
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C rah were Intubated with equivalent amounh of l,olonlC 
'aline. For intubatIOn, an mtraga'trlc tube wa~ in,erted Ihrough 
the rat'> mouth mto the \tomach, and the nllld Injected 
through an attached 'Yrlngc. Three day, after the ,econd 
condlllOnm!( trial, one preference teq between .125% ,accharlll 
,>olutlOn and water wa, given. Water and ,accharln were 
presented slmultaneou,ly In 50-ml tune,. The pO'ltlOn of the 
tube, was reversed after 15 mm to control for pO'lllon 
preference'>. (Rar... m prevlOU, ,tudle, had drunk anout half 
of their comumptlon 111 I-h te,r... after 15 [lIIn). 

Extinction The experimental rat, were divided IIItO an experi
mental IV (mJravenouq extlllctlOn (EE-,) group of ,IX and a 
control IV (CE) group 01 ,even, matched on the oa'l, 01 
'accharln preference on the two-bottle teq, 

Four ,erie, of 10 dally 1-1111 IntravenOll\ UlJCCtlllll\ were 
given III extmctlOn, The FE rar... and the unconditioned control 
(C) rat, were lI1.1ected III the tall vein With I cc 01 154 M 
,accharln, and the CE rah were Injected With I cc 01 1,(1tonIL 
,aline After each IIljectlon, the tall, were wa,hed to rrevent 
licklllg of the 'accharln ,olutlOn The, 154 M concentratloll Wd' 
that found by Bradley and Mistretta (1971) to he mnq el1ectl\l' 
III condltlOnlllg with I V ,an·harm. F'ollowmg each ,eriC' oj 
InjectlOl1\, one two-hottle LholCe tcq hetween ,125"io '<lCdldnll 
,olutlOn and water wa, !(IVcn There wa, at lea,t I wed 
hetween ,ene, to allow the ra'" tall, to recover JIOIll JI\\lIC 
damage froll1 the UltCctlOll' 

A, little Ulcrea,e In ,aL'chafin cOIl\UnlptlOn hdd oClurred 
after IIlJelllon :-'ene, 3, two 'lIlglc-hottle te,,, oj 'acchanll Illtake 
were g1\en S!I1re tW(1-hottic te,!\ arc more ,emIlJ\l' In dete"tlll)! 
condlllOl11ng ((,rotc & Browll, 1971), It wa' kit that a olle·hottit' 
te,t, whICh Jorce, cOIl,umptlOll 01 the rOI'olled flUid, would he 
a more 'en,lllve med,ure oj C\tll1l'tll1l1 ()n earh oj the,e te,t" 
the rah were given a hottle oj ,125% ,acrhafln for I h 

f'ollowmg the two one-bottle te,h, the fourth <,ene, (l' 

,accharln inject 10m wa, given, The qudy wa, then lerm1l1ated 
beeau,e the tal" of ,everal rah did not heal .lIter IhL' 
fourth ~ene, and appeared to have been permanently damaged 

FlUid L'omumptlOn wa, determllled by welghlllg the tube, on .I 

chemical halance before and after the teq ~acchann preference 
wa, computed hy the formula' (,acchar1l1 1I1take)/(,acchann 
1I1take + water Intake) 

RESUl.TS 

Comtitioninl( 
As shown in the left part of Figure I, a strong 

aversion to saccharin was conditioned in the 
experimental rab. There was no overlap in saccharin 
preference or intake between the two groups. 

Extinction 
There was no apparent effect of the first three 

series of injections on the rats' preference for 
saccharin. as shown in the right part of Figure I. 
Both groups still showed a strong aversion to, 
saccharin. 

The saccharin injections were accelerating extinc
tion of the saccharin aversion in the EE rats, 
however. This effect was reflected in the two 
one-bottle tests. The mean saccharin intake by the 
three groups on the two one-bottle te,sh is shown in 
Figure 2. The difference among the groups was 
highly <;ignificant (f. = ]1.7, df 2/17, p < 0(1). 

Subsequent paired compansom indicaled Ihal the 
intake hy Ihe El: ral, was indeed ,Ignilicanlly 
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.'igure t. Mean ,accharin preferences in two-bottle te~" after 
conditioning (left) and eal'h serie~ of intravenous injections in 
extinction (right), The break between Preferen('e Tesh J and 4 
in extinction indicate~ the occurrence of the two one-bottle 
te,ts of saccharin inlake, (See text for explanation,) 

greater Ihan Ihat by Ihe CT rah (t= 2.54, p < '()5), 
alt hough les" t han I hat hy (he C rah {I 5,25, 
p < .(01), 

On the hasi~, of the resulh of the one-hottle 
te,\'" a fourth serie, of IV injediom and two
bottle te,ts was given, As Figure I shows, the 
saccharin prekrence of the EE ralS on req 4 
was three times that of the CT rah and approached 
that of the I~ rah, confirming ,hat Ihe IV 
saccharin injection' accelerated ext inction of I he 
aversion, Further, saccharin intake by the E: rats 
was 20.0 g. whereas that of the C rat" was only 
4,0 g. Both the EE and CE rats' preferences were 
ahove those on the previous tests" suggesting that 
the one-bott Ie I ests themselves. ea...:h of which was 
functionally an extinction trial. may also have 
tncrl'l"ed extinction. The greater increase in 
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saccharin intake and preference by the E rats 
indicates, however, that the one-bottle tests were not 
responsible themselves for the difference in the 
final two-bottle test. 

Saccharin preferences by the three groups on the 
four two-bottle tests were analyzed with a multi
variate analysis of variance for a repeated-measure 
design. For this analysis, the means across the 
four tests and difference scores between the tests 
of each subject were used to form new and 
independent measures. 

The difference among the three groups across 
tests on saccharin preference was highly significant 
(F i30.6, df = 2/17, p < .001). On the 
basis of these differences, the preferences of the 
EE and CE rats were compared. Across the four 
tests, the saccharin preference of the EE rats was 
significantly higher than that of the CE rats 
(F = 6.76, df = 1/11, p < .025). As Figure I 
indicates, saccharin preference increased across tests 
for both groups, but tests did not interact with 
groups. 

DISCUSSION 

Intravenous injections of saccharin accelerated 
extinction, indicating that a conditioned taste 
aversion may extinguish in the absence of the con
summatory response. The result confirms and 
extends that of Baum et al. (1974), who used a single, 
highly intense intraperitoneal injection of the CS 
fluid to influence extinction. 

The large number of injections required before 
extinction was shown in the preference tests may 
be a function of several factors. Although 40 
injections of saccharin were given, the total amount 
of fluid presented (40 cc) was small relative to that 
frequently drunk by rats before they begin to recover 
from a conditioned taste aversion. Similarly, many 
oral presentations of saccharin may be required for 
extinction of a conditioned taste aversion (e.g., Grote 
& Brown, 1973). Further, the greater extinction 
shown by the experimental rats in the single
bottle tests than in the previous two-bottle tests 
suggests that two-bottle tests are not a sensitive 
measure of extinction. In two-bottle tests, the 
subject may completely avoid a fluid for which it 
has only a slight aversion and still reduce thirst 
by drinking the other fluid. Finally, the slow 
extinction may in part result from a generalization 
decrement in the transfer from intravenous saccharin 
injections to orally presented saccharin (Domjan, 
1973). 

In any case, both acquisition and extinction of a 
taste aversion can occur when the instrumental 
approach and licking responses are bypassed and no 
taste stimulus is ingested through normal pathways. 
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Thus, the taste stimulus may acquire or lose aversive 
qualities when presented directly to the subjects. 
In taste aversions, then, direct manipulations of the 
classically conditioned link between the flavored 
stimulus (CS) and the malaise-inducing 
stimulus (UCS) in the absence of the instrumental 
approach and licking responses associated with nor
mal ingestion can either increase or decrease those 
responses. 

In their analysis of two-process theory of avoidance 
learning, Rescorla and Solomon (1967) suggested 
that studies showing that instrumental responses 
can be mediated by independent classical-conditioning 
procedures provide strong evidence for a (wo
process explanation. The demonstration that 
classical-conditioning procedures can modify the 
instrumental components of taste aversions supports 
a two-process interpretation of such aversions. Faster 
extinction of a taste aversion under high deprivation 
than under low (Grote & Brown, 1973) also supports 
this interpretation. High deprivation forces exposure 
to the aversive CS in the absence of the UCS, 
accelerating extinction of the classically conditioned 
link. It should be pointed out that these experi
ments may also be explained by Bolles' recent 
expectancy model (1972). In fact, it appears difficult 
to differentiate experimentally between the two 
explanations. 

The results of the present study and those of 
Bradley and Mistretta (1971), Domjan and Wilson 
(1972), and Baum et al. (1974) parallel those in 
which instrumental avoidance responses increase or 
decrease as a function of classical-conditioning 
manipulations made while the subjects were curarized 
(Black, 1958; Solomon et aI., 1953; Solomon & 
Turner, 1962). Further, Revusky (1971) has docu
mented through his own and others' work that a 
number of phenomena originally studied in more 
traditional learning situations also occur in condi
tioned taste aversions. These include blocking, over
shadowing, and latent inhibition. The question asked 
by Mackintosh (1973, p. 94) may be usefully 
reiterated: "How far do the phenomena associated 
with avoidance of poisonous foods by rats really 
require the postulation of new principles of 
learning?' , 
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